I
t was a simple technology-easy to use and cost-effective.Almost every lab had one. It was a good source for new infonnation, especially about safety and environmental regulations. The technology selVed us reasonably well, a generation ago. It was called a bulletin board.
Today, a physical bulletin board couldn't begin to hold the essential regulatory information that today's chemist must master. However, the bulletin board concept is aliveand we11-just ask anyone who travels the information superhighway.
These days, electronic bulletin boards are sprouting up all over the electronic landscape. Some of these bulletin boards (and their closely related counterparts known as mailing lists, forums, and clearinghouses) can be especially useful sources of information and advice on regulatory matters. net provides a quick and inexpensive way to communicate and share information, by way of electronic mail, with an estimated 15 million users in more than fifty countries. The growth of Internet began in academia but is now spreading to industry as recent college graduates and computer-literate professionals insist on using this valuable infonnation tooL It is estimated that Internet traffic recently has been growing as much as 15 percent a month.
In addition to Internet, other online electronic infonnation seIVices,such as CompuSelVe, America Online, GEnie, and Prodigy, are growing rapidly. And government agencies are also scrambling to make more information available in online form through services such as FedWorld.
BULLETIN BOARDS
The concept behind an electronic bullt in board is simple. Users can post messages to the board, where they can be read (and responded to) by all users of that bulletin board. A simple question (e.g., Does your organization have any experience with storing the hazardous chemical, xy.z?Where can I find the most recent OSHA ruling on. . .?) might generate three or four responses the same day from experienced users around the country and around the world. Another user might post a brief summary of a new journal article or a recent conference, calling it to the attention of other bulletin board users. Announcements about pending regulations or new job openings also are posted on many bullt in boards.
Each bulletin board has its own character. Some, such as government bullt in boards and clearinghouses, contain primarily officialinformation and documents; others are fullof anecdotes, opinions, and advice. Some are very focused in their content and audience, whereas others are broader and more diverse. But almost allbulletin boards have some common elements:
. way to network with colleagues in welldefined interest areas. As word ofa bulletin board spreads throughout the community, it will attract users from around the world who share your interests and expertise. You can develop and nurture important professional relationships without ever leavingyour office.
. The quality of bulletin board information is uneven. Although most bulletin boards do have some guidelines and are monitored by "system operators," there is usually no formal "referee" or "editorial" process. The reader must use common sense to weigh the value and credibility of the information posted on a bulletin board. Valuable advice from seasoned experts can appear side by side with irreverent (and sometimes irrelevant) comments from novices.
. . Bulletin board information is treated as public information. Because bulletin board readers represent a large and diverse group, users should assume that any information, questions, or personal comments willbecome public. Confidential or sensitive information should not be posted on bulletin boards.
. Bulletin Discussions on SAFElY involveenvironmental and occupational health and safety issues, especiallythose associated with college and university campuses (although a wide range of topics is encouraged). Typical issues discussed include laboratory safety,hazardous waste disposal, safety management, and electronic resources available to assist with these topics. Most messages are informal; they deal with questions such as ''How do I do such-and-such?"or "What experience have you had with OSHA on xyz?"Stuart says that the SAFElY mailing list can be a good source for :finding practical information, following emerging trends, and learning about changing regulations.
Use of this bulletin board has in- 
